We will now be sending weekly sheets to support home learning. These weekly sheets are not in addition to the home learning sheet that was sent out with Parents
Evening targets. These sheets will simply break down the home learning content into smaller steps and offer some more specific activity ideas for each objective. If you
would prefer to continue working from the longer term home learning sheet in your own way and at your own pace please feel free to do so. 
Maths
Length and Height
- Use smaller objects to measure the length or height of objects in
your house e.g. how many plates long is your table? How many pieces
of paper tall are you? (You might need to lie down to do this). You
could also measure your family members and compare. Who is the
tallest? Are you taller or shorter than your brother/sister?
- Click the link https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/
and watch/join in with the daily lessons from ‘Summer Term – Week 5
w/c 18th May’ all about length and height.
- Then have a go at the problem solving activities on BBC Bitesize
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zrq98xs
- Play Toucan Team 1.8b on abacus.
- For a challenge have a go at ‘Comparing and measuring lengths and
heights Mastery Checkpoint 1.8.7’ on abacus.
-For some reasoning look at https://nrich.maths.org/4789/index

Spellings – remember
spellings need to be spelt
correctly within wider writing,
not just as part of a test.

Activity Idea: Make up your own exercise routine
Lots of you will have heard about Joe Wicks doing morning exercise
routines on youtube for some daily PE. See if you can make up your
own exercise routine like Joe and lead your family in a workout!

Hello Class 3, I hope you have had a fun week,
and you did not get too wet in the rainstorms!
We have planted some tomatoes at school, so I
hope they grow now! I am so excited to be
seeing lots of you again next week! I have been
to visit Class 5, which will be your new
classroom. It is a lovely classroom and you will
be doing lots of interesting things in Year 2!
Love from Mrs Waring x
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now
howl
owl
mouse
house
sound
once
heard

English
This week’s learning on Oak Academy is about story writing.
Miss Browne will be telling you the story ‘A Very Noisy Night’
and will help you to remember and retell the story. There is
also a lesson on exclamation marks. Click the link…
https://classroom.thenational.academy/schedule-byyear/year-1/ and scroll down to the five lessons about story
writing from WB 8th June. (Oak Academy seems to be working
better with Chrome)
If you would like to do something different…one of the topics
we didn’t get chance to do in English was an author study. We
were going to read lots of books by Jez Alborough. If you
would like to listen to some of his stories there are lots
recorded on youtube and on his website.
https://www.jezalborough.com/
Phonics
Complete phoneme spotter and word sort for ow
https://legacy.phonicsplay.co.uk/memberonly/owAltSpellings.html Username:march20, Password:home

Hi Class 4, hope you’ve all had a lovely week. Did you
hear all the thunder this week? Alfie was not a happy
boy, he ran around the house barking for hours and
then had to have a lie down with his fox teddy.
I am really pleased to hear that some of you are
coming back to school next week. I’m sure you will
enjoy spending time in your new classroom with Mrs
Marshall. I will come and say hello to you at play
time.  Love from Mrs Brockie xxx

